
SI FRANCISCO MY

LOSE CONVENTION

Democratic Leader Says Oak-

land Will Be Proposed.

COMMITTEE TO DECIDE

Dissatisfaction With Accommoda-

tions Is Reported Anions .

Chieftains in Party.

CHICAGO. April 8. Fred Lynch,
rational committeeman from Minne-
sota, said here today that dissatisfac-
tion of democratic party leaders with
the convention accommodations at San
Francisco will be aired at the national
committee meeting: here April 20.
when a proposal to move the conven-
tion across the bay to Oakland will
be presented.

SAX FRANCISCO. April 8. The
statement of Fred Lynch was called
an "lnaccuracy"by Postmaster Charles
W. Fay, who was one of those most
prominent in bringing the convention
here.

"The delegation headed by Lynch
already has secured Its quarters in
this city," he said. "Furthermore, as
I understand it, the committee is to
meet for the purpose of putting its
stamp of approval n the arrange-
ments made for the convention in San
Francisco. I have heard of no dis-
satisfaction with the arrangements
here and most certainly I am in a po-

sition to hear all complaints.
Arrusencati S early Complete.

"Arrangements for the convention
Irtually have been completed and I

cannot conceive of the committee
overturning them now."

George F. Mara, assistant to Homer
S. Cummings, chairman of the demo-
cratic national committee, who has
been here tor some months perfecting
convention plans, is in the southern
portion of the state. At his office It
was announced that no inforatlon had
been received there of any proposal to
change the convention from San Fran-
cisco to Oakland.

"The matter is settled," said Gavin
McNab. one of California's leading
democrats, and who figured promi-
nently in winning the convention for
San Francisco.

"Abundant hotel accommodations
have been provided for all delegations.
As to jealousy between delegates as
to the choice of accommodations, that
would be impossible to avoid," he
added.

Accommodation Held Ample.
Concerning auditorium accommoda-

tions, he said:
- "If it were possible to provide an

auditorium sufficiently large to ac-

commodate all those who wished to
attend the convention, it would be

, futile, for they could not bear any-
thing."

OAKLAND, Cal., April 8. Oakland
has an auditorium in which 16,000 can
be accommodated. It has the largest
stage in the west and more than 25
committee rooms.

Oakland has first-cla- ss hotel ac-

commodations for epproximately 3000
guests. Berkeley and Alameda can
take care of 1000 more. Second-clas- s
accommodations amount to about 1500
guests.

IS

VANCOUVER IjAKJE PROJECT
. IS DISCUSSED AT HEARING.

Both Friends and Opponents At-

tend Meeting Engineers
Report on Survey.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 8.-

(Special.) The superior court was
crowded today with friends and op-
ponents, at a public hearing before
the Clarke county commissioners. M.
E. Carson, Abe Miller and J. P. Kig-gin- s,

on the project of draining Van
couver lake, four miles from this city.

J. G. Poysky and Mr. Jessup, engi-
neer sent here by the government to
make a survey of the proposition,
were on the witness stand and both
held that the project was feasible and
desirable.

It has been proposed to drain the
lake by diking at a cost of about $70
an acre to reclaim about 9000 acres
of land. The entire project would
cost 8600,000.

A, L. Haley represented the oppo-
nents of the drainage project and read
the resolutions adopted by the city
council the port of Vancouver com-
missioners, the Vancouver chamber
of commerce and Pomona grange, all
of which are opposed to draining the
lake.

The Grays Harbor Lumber company
has purchased 300 acres, part of which
borders on the lake, and there the
company proposes to erect a sawmill
and power plant, using the sawdust
and refuse from the mill for fuel. N.
J. Blagen, president, opposed the
drainage of the lake, declaring it
would not leave enough water in
which to float the large supply of
logs necessary to keep the mill in
operation.

PARTY IN JDESERT SAFE

rhotojrrapber and Geologist Reach
Death Valley Junction.

UOS ANGELES, Cal., April 8. A
telegram today from Death Valley
Junction, Cal., announced the safe
arrival there of Milton Moore, camera
man, and M. K. Wilson, geologist,
who went into the valley more than
two weeks ago on a government pho-
tographic mission and for whose safe-
ty fears had been expressed.

An airplane search over the valley
yesterday was unsuccessful, the avi-
ators reported today.

The, telegram from Moore- said he
and Wilson had been forced to aban-
don the automobile in which they
started for the valley, but gave no
particulars.

HOUSE BEACE BATTLE ON
' (Continued From First Page.)
sisting it wag a contemplated invasion
of the treaty-makin- g powers con-
ferred on the executive branch and
the senate. Historical and legal
precedents were martialed to support
this view and the writings of authori-
ties on international law quoted at
length. Other speakers quoted other
authorities and precedents and main-
tained that all that was sought was
to end legally a war that had In fact
ended long ago. The treaty-makin- g

powers were not affected, they in-
sisted, and a formal treaty with Ger-
many could be drawn and ratified as
provided by the constitution.

.Representative Campbell, - in - pre- -

senting the rule, assured the house f
mere was no intention to permit any
other vite than on adoption of t ha
resolution and one vote on recommit-
ment.

Senate Action Uncertain.Representative Flood, democrat,Virginia, leading the opposition, hadnot determined tonight the form themotion to recommit would take. Pos-
sibly it will contain instructions thata substitute resolution, more accept-
able to the democrats be reported
back by the foreign affairs commit-tee, but there was no anticipation thatsuch a move could be put through.

There was nothing to indicate whenthe senate would take up the reso-
lution. Democrats openly charged inthe debate that it was drawn withoutexpectations by its proponents thatit ever would become a law.Debate will be resumed tomorrowat 11. It will conclude sharply at 5

xouowea Dy the final vote.The vote on the rule, which cuts ntr
amendments to the resolution follows:

or adoption Republicans: Ackertnan.,Sdrson. Andrews (Maryland), Andrewstnebrariu). ADthnnv Roup (f -- l xi
3enhara, Bland (Indiana), Boise, Bowers,S"? Brooks (Pennsylvania), Brown,Burdick. Burroughs. Butler, Campbell.(Kansas), Cannon, Chlndblom. Christopher-so- n,

Classon, Cole, Cooper, Copley, Crago,Cramton. Crowther, Currle (Michigan)..Dale, Dallingrer. Darrow nvi. M,nnA
?ita' EemPsey. Dickinson (Iowa), Dow.

i.' """n. "yer. Echols, Kdmouds,Elliott, Ellsworth. Elston. Emerson, Escn,Evans (Nebraska), Fairfield. Kess, Focht,ioster. Frear. Freed man, French, Fuller(Illinois). Garland. Glvnn f:.H cin-- u
Goodykoontz, Gould, Graham (Illinois)'

(Iowa), Greene (.Massachusetts).
Greene (Vermont), Griest, Hadley Hardy(Colorado). H;tri-1- uanHays, Hernandez, Hersey, Hickey, Hicks,'
Hoch, Houghton, Hultngs, Hull (Iowa),H usted. Hutchinson. IrlanH Iflm Tr
. w' Jonn,on (South Dakota), Johnson....imjiuiij, jonra i Pennsylvania), Juul,Kearns, Kellev (Michlran). K.iiv PAn.sylvala), Krause, Kreider. Kendall, Ken- -
neay nnoae . Island), Kless, King. Kin-kal- d,

Klezka, Knutson, Lampert, Lang-le- y,

Layton. Lehlbach, Little. Long-wort-

Luce, Lufkln. Luhring. McKenzle, McKin-le- y,

McLaughlin (Michigan). McLaughlin(Nebraska). McPherson, MacCrate, Mac-Greg-

Madden, Magee, Mapes, Mason,
Merritt, Michener, Miller, Moitahan, Mon-del- l,

Moore, Moores (Indiana), 'Morgan,
Mott, Nelson (Wisconsin), Newton '(Minne-
sota), . Newton (Missouri), Nolan, Ogden,
Osborne, Paige, Parker, Peters, Piatt. Por- -
ler, Kaacmie, Kameey, Kamseyer,
Randall (Wisconsin), Reavies, Rcber, Reed(West Virginia), Rhodes, Riddlck, Rlclt-itt- s,

Robinson. Roarers. Rose (Pennsvl- -
vanla), Rowe (New York), Sanders (In-
diana), Sanders (New York), Sanford,

ocoit, sens, Sinclair, Slnnott,Slemp, Smith (Idaho), Smith (Illinois),
Smith (Michigan). Snell. Snyder. Steener- -
son, Stephens, stiness, Strong (Kansas),summers (Washington), Sweet, Swope,
Taylor (Tennessee), Temple. Thompson,
Tllson, Tlmberlake, Tincher, Tlnkham,
Towner, Treadway. Valle. Vare, Vestal,Volgt, Volstead, Walsh, Walters, Watson,
Webster, Wheeler. White (Kansas), White(Maine), Wilson (Illinois), Winslow, Wood-yar- d.

Yates, Young (North Dakota), Zelhl-ma- n.

Total republicans. 203.
Democrats Caldwell. Evans (Nevada),

Gallivan, Ganly (New York), Goldefogle,
Olney, Sherwood. Total democrats, 7.

Independents, for adoption Keller (Min-
nesota).

Total for adoption, 214.
Aganlst adoption Democrats: Almon,

Ashbrook, Aswell, Ayres, Babka, Barclay,
Bee. Black. Blackmail. Bland (Virarlnia).
Blanton, Box, Brand, Brlggs. Brumbaugh,
Buchanan, Byrnes (South Carolina), Byrnes
(Tennessee). Campbell (Pennsylvania),
Candler, Cantrlll, Carew, Casey, Clark
(Missouri), Clark (Florida), Cleary, Coady,
Collier, Connally, Crisp, Cullen, Davis
(Tennessee), Dent, Dewalt. Dickinson
(Missouri), Domlnick, Donovan, Doremus,
Dupre, Basin, Evans (Montana), Eagle,
Ferris, Fisher, Flood, Gallagher, Gandy
(South Dakota). Gard, Garner, Goodwin.
Griffin. Hardy (Texas). Harrison, Hastings,
Hayden, Hersman, Holland, Howard, Hud-dlesto- n,

Hudspeth, Hull (Tennessee),
Humphreys, Igoe, Jacoway, Johnson (Ken-
tucky), Johnson (Mississippi), Johnston,
(New York), Jones (Texas), Kettner.Klncheloe, Kitchin, Lanham. Lankford.
Larsen, Lazaro, Lea (California), Lee
(Georgia), Lesher, Linthicum. Lonegan,
McAndrews, McClintic, McDuffie, McGlen-no- n,

McKeown, Mclnerney (New York),
McLane. Maher. Major Mann (South Caro-
lina), Martin, Mays, Mead, MUligan, Mlna-ha- n,

Montague, Moon, Money, Moore (Vir-
ginia), Neeley, Nelson (Missouri), Nichols
(South Carolina), O'Connell, . Oldfield,
Oliver, Overstreet, Padgett, Park, Parrish,
Fell, Phelan, Pou. Quln, Ralney (Ala-
bama), Henry T. Ralney (Illinois), John
W. Ralney (Illinois), Raker, Rayburn,
Rlordan, Motnjue,- - Rouse ( Kentucky,
Rubey, Rucker, Sanders (Louisiana), Sims,
Slsson, Small Stedman, Steele, Stephens
(Mississippi), Stevenson, Stoll, Sumners
(Texas), Tague, Taylor (Arkansas), Taylor
(Colorado). Thomas, Tillman, Uphaw,
Venable. Vinson, Watkins, Weaver, Well-
ing, Wolty, Wilson (Louisiana), Wilson
(Pennsylvania). Wlngo, Wise, Woods (Vir-
ginia), Wright, Young (Texas). Total
democrats, 152.

Republican against adoption Fuller
(Massachusetts).

Prohibitionist against adoption Randall
(California).

Independent against adoption Carrs
(Minnesota).

Grand total against adoption, 155.
Representative McArthur of Oregno. re-

publican, voted present and the following
were paired:

Mann (Illinois) for, with Robinson
(North Carolina) against.

Rodenberg for with Bell against.
Graham (Pennsylvania) for, with Heflin

against.
Dennison for, with "Benson against.
McCulloch for, with Steagall against.
McArthur for. with Whaley against.
Bacharach for, with Scully against.
Shreve for, with Caraway against.'
Ward for. with Carter against.
Curry (California) for, with Drane

against.
Slegel for, with Doughton against.
Reed (New York) for, with Smith (Now

York) against. .......
STATE WILL INTERVENE

Massachusetts to Enter Christian
Science Litigation.

BOSTON, April 8. Attorney-Gener- al

Weston Allen announced today
that he would file a suit for inter-
vention in the litigation Involving
governing bodies of the Christian Sci-

ence church and its publishing so-
ciety. He said the papers would be
presented to the court today or to-
morrow.

His action will be taken in behalf
of the members of the church as ben-
eficiaries of a public charity undera law which requires that the attorney-g-

eneral shall enforce the due ap-
propriation of funds of public chari-
ties within the commonwealth.

Mexican Representative Recalled,
WASHINGTON, April 8. George T.

Summerlin, charge of the American
embassy at Mexico City has been sum
moned to Washington. The' impres
sion was gained that he was slated
for transfer to a more important post.
Secretary Hanna is acting as charge
at Mexico City now.

Read The Oregonian classified ads

IBefore You Buy
your Coats, Suits or Dresses
look at the big half-pric- e sale
at '

Blank's
Sample Shop

360 Morrison, Corner Park

Watch
for

The Comet

PRISON

BY BANDITS

TIIE MORNING OREGOXIAX, FRIDAY, APRIL' 0. 1920

RUSHED

FRIENDS

Daylight Assault Made on
New York Police.

BATTLE BRISK BUT BRIEF

Shots by Detectives and Desperate
Fight to Liberate Four Mem-

bers of Outlaw Ganj.

NEW YORK, April. 8. (Special.)
In two desperate attempts to rescue
four members of the "blue limousine
auto bandit gang" friends of the con-
victed men attacked the prison van
in which the men' were being taken
from the county courthouse to the
Raymond street 4ail, Brooklyn, yes-
terday afternoon.

- During the first attack 14 men
rushed the van and were driven back
by detectives. When the van reached
Fleet place and Fulton street, one of
the busiest spots in Brooklyn, two
men, who looked as if they were
members of the gang, made a rush
for the van. One grappled with
Joseph Kelly, who had driven the
van for 27 years, and the other tried
to wrest the reins from his hands.
Drawing his revolver Kelly fired sev-
eral shots but missed and the men
escaped.

Shoo Quiet Gangaters.
In the meantime the four gang-

sters, Louis Mango, John J. McDonald,
John G. Biggan and Richard O'Brien,
and five other prisoners in the van
were making a desperate attempt to
gain their liberty. They subsided
when they heard the shots from
Kelly's revolver. Policemen in the
neighborhood also heard the shots
and rushed to the assistance of the
aged driver but the would-b- e rescuers
had made their escape before the
police arrived.

Kelly finally succeeded in landing
his charges In the Raymond-stre- et

jail without further interference. In
the meantime a general alarm had
been sent out for the arrest of the
leaders of the rescue parties.

It is believed that the gangsters
wished principally to liberate Louis
Mango, aged 19, of No. 66 Crystal
street, Brooklyn, who was sentenced
to 10 years' imprisonment by Judge
Dike earlier in the day in a scene of
excitement in county court. He was
the leader of a gang of seven men ar-
rested on March 18 as they were
crossing the Williamsburg bridge.
presumably to commit robberies.

Tumult Follows Pleas.
The courtroom tumult took place

when the four men pleaded guilty.xney were arrested by Captain Dan
iel Carey and Detectives Patrick
Knowles, Charles Battalora. Thomas
Carroll and John Dowley. When ar
rested two guns .vere found on themen. All but Biggan pleaded guilty
to grand larceny in the first degree.
Biggan pleaded guilty to burglary,
third degree, as he was the only one
of the quartet who had not been in
trouble before.

District Attorney Lewis ursredJudge Dike to give the men a limitsentence, saying they were four of
the most desperate characters who
had come to Brooklyn to commit
crimes.

Mango, who is said to be the
leader of the 'band, constantly lnter- -
ruptea Mr. Lewis and had to be
silenced by his own counsel. Judge
uiKe asKed the rour men who it
was that suggested the cr.,:ies. Al.
of them took the blame.

Comvlct'm Requent Granted.
"If you don't want to tell thetruth you cannot get any consid

eration, said Judge Dike. "I willsentence you Monday."
lou sentence me today. I don'twant to wait until Monday," replied

Mango.
"All right; that's one favor I willgrant you." said Judge Dike. "Tenyears in Sing Sing."
Mango flushed at the sentence

and as he was being led away he
turnea around to Judge Dike and
said:

"You dirty , you're no rood.
You never were any good and I didnot expect anything better fromyou."

Then, cursing and swearing. Mango
was dragged out of the courtroom by
two court attendants and detectives.During Mango's tirade Judge Dikeand District Attorney Lewis sat Qu-
ietly.

Search Reveals Revolver.
District Attorney Lewis noticedTom Mango, a brother of the man

sentenced to nrisnn rntnv i.
courtroom into the corridor. He sent
Detective Knowles after Tom Mango,
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jager wool hose,
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Suits
They

importance

The Season's Choicest Stvles
at Tremendous Reductions

that were $49.50 $55.00 $65.00 $75.00
now..... 42.15 46.75 53.25 59.85

Others $165 proportionately reduced
A season's yours purchased

of smart models, showing: popular features.

Fashions
Modish tailored, semi-tailore- d.

Embroidery trimmed.

Materials
Tricotine Yalama Serge

Twill Velour Jersey

Suit You Should Have Awaits Your Choice.

One-Da- y Special of Blouses, Friday Only
10 Doz Georgette Waists Reduced
Waists, That Were $5.95 Now Are $45
Estimate your saving in time money youll probably
decide to take three of these pretty blouses instead of just-one- !

Attractive styles in white, flesh are displayed con-
veniently in the waist section on the first floor, where you can
see for yourself what wonderful bargains they are!

124 St
et"

when-i- t waa found that the latter
had a revolver in his He
was taken before Judge Dike, who
ordered the revolver taken from him.
Tom Mango replied that he had a per-
mit to the weapon. Judge Dike
then the permit taken from
him.

Mr. Gilchrist asked the court to
the sentence.

"Yes." replied Judge Dike, "I
expect to look at that face again ex
cept to preside at his trial should
he withdraw his of guilty, and
my regret is that I could not
sentence to a longer term in
prison."
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750 Flower

50c, 98c, $1.48, $1.75 and up to
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First Floor.
With one of these beautiful
wreaths the clever woman can trim
her own hat. Make your selection
early, for they're going fast!

cMFAirMnrTttTEriKyMUri
1? 128 SIXTH JUST"6FF

him

A

Wreaths

GIRLS ON GUARD DUTY

Students at Mills College Try
Scheme to Raise Endowment.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 8. (Special.)
Miss Stella Iligrgs of Portland. Or.,

was the first to go on "Sunshine
Guard" duty at Mills college, near
here, at which school she is a stu-
dent. The purpose of the "Sunshine
Guard" is to remind students and
visitors to the campus that a move-
ment is under way to raise an en-
dowment of $2,000,000.

Day after day. until fhc endowment

T
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men are familiar with the charac-
ter and standards which have pre-
vailed in connection with knox
hats for more than three-quarte- rs

of a century, exactly the same
elements have been carefuly main-
tained in the of knox
hats "for spring, ,1920.

sold as they are, under the knox
trade -- mark, . the quality, correct-
ness of and general

need no further warrant.

Knox Soft Felts and'Derbies

TEN DOLLARS

Einio Sichel
men's furnisher and hatter
exclusive but not expensive

331 st., near broadway
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our fourth annual Stock Adjustment
the season. The of early

Suits

WASHINGTON

production

desirabil-
ity,

Washington

are

Navy blue but there are
also tan, brown and two-ton- e checks.

Sizes
Women's and Misses' sizes

. up to 52.

The

style

ill to
. Third Floor,

Hats that were
$15.

They now are just

$89.50

There

Colors
predominates,

200 New Spring Hats
Reduced $10

$12.50, $13.50,

Pineapple Straw.

Barnyard Straw.

Patent Milan.
Wonderful hats at a saving
no woman can afford to over-
look! them you're
sure to find just the hat you
want!

Is raised, some one of the 150 stu-
dents is to keep vigil at the sundial.

Roumanla to Ratify Treaty. -

BUCHAREST, April 7. The council
of ministers has decided to ratify thetreaty of Versailles. The

One Lot of
to 42.50

$2 j

143
Alder

Street

71.65

Among

ratification

She

Sale. They realize what a big; buying; oppor-choosi- ng

cannot be too forcefully emphasized.

200 Smart Spring Coats
At Substantial Discounts.

A most attractive grouping of splendid coats at
reductions that make them doubly attractive.
$45.00 Coats $55.00 Coats $69.50 Coats
Now $38.25 Now $46.75 Now $59.25

$89.50 Coats $125.00 Coats
Now $71.65 Now $100.00

THE FASHIONS
Short, three-quart- er or
full length Sports mod-
els, dressy models.

THE
Polo cloth,

275
$42.50 Dresses $59.50 $65.00

Now $36.15 Now $50.55 Now $52.00
$75.00 Dresses $87.50 Dresses

Now $59.85 Now $69.75
your idea of a new dress, youll

find it in this You should
see them!

Fashions
Bouffant
Bloused

Youll Say.

$10- - V

will V. - T ,5 nD V. - -- 1 ;

MATERIALS
Angora, Ve-

lour, ' Bolivia, Avora,
Jersey.

Clever Reduced
Dresses Dresses

Whatever spring
realized assortment.

Tailored

Embroidered
Truly Wonderful Dresses,

Materials
Serge

Tricotine
Tricolette

Georgette

Silk Underwear
Reduced

$1.75 Camisoles $1.3o.
$4.25 Vests

$4.50 Vanity Fair
Knickers $3.35.

$6.95 Vanity Fair
Unions $5.45.

$6.50 Crepe de Chine En-
velopes $4.85.

A Wonderful Hose
Special, $2.45

fashioned, reinforced
and toe.

Black, cordovan, navy,
white and gray.

Cotton Petticoats at
$3.35

Fancy flowered cotton in
attractive colorings
durable weight.

I
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- avc. a J ma a. i 11.- - . uav.ivi.is uis v.ai v u i. ui uicment is not in session, making Rou- - I today. Frank Lambert ran over and
mania's approval of the treaty similar' killed his ld

to that of Italy. I Edna, who bad followed him from the
' and. got in the path of tho

Aotoist Hits and Kills Child, backing automobile.
DOUGLAS. ArU.. April 8. While:
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Read The classified ads.

ucing the High Cost of
Ladies9 Apparel

A backward season is responsible this sale of new spring apparel for We
are forced to reduce our stock at a sacrifice. Come, see the hundreds of wonderful
values offered at this

Goat Sale- - Suit Sale Dress Sale

Dresses
Values

Broadway-Nea- r

Dresses

$35.00
COATS

$g.5

$39.50
SUITS

COATS

One Lot of

Taffeta

Jersey

Vanity Fair

daughter,

for

$39.50

$24

Oregonian

women.

SUITS

Dresses
Values $32.50

COATS

$49.50
SUITS

$42.50-347.5- 0

COATS

$59.50
SUITS

Skirts Values $14.50
to $39.50 Reduced

to V2

The Store
of Greater

Values

ORESSES


